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INSIDE TODAY

2 locals arrested in shooting of Cartersville man
STAFF REPORT

Butts County released Sunday
the names of two men charged in
the death of a Cartersville man. 

Steve Alford Jacobs and Em-
manuel James Nesbitt, both of
Cartersville, were each charged
with murder and aggravated assault
in the shooting death of Curtis Au-
thor Pitts, of Cartersville, according
to the Butts County Sheriff’s Of-
fice.

Pitts’ body was found Friday at
the entrance to a subdivision near
Jackson off of Highway 36, accord-
ing to the Georgia Bureau of Inves-
tigation.

The victim, 31, was found with
multiple gunshot wounds.

The Butts County Sheriff’s Of-
fice identified Pitts as the victim on
Saturday and said neither he nor the
suspects have any ties to the Butts
County community, but officials

believe Jacobs and Nesbitt knew
Pitts.

The Butts County Sheriff’s Of-
fice added that it believes Pitts and
the two suspects met at a motel in
Cartersville, where Pitts asked Ja-
cobs and Nesbitt for a ride to some-
where in Henry County.

At some point, authorities say,
the suspects became aware that
Pitts was allegedly “involved in
drugs and possessed drugs and

cash.” It is believed the suspects
then shot Pitts, took his drugs and
cash and left him on the side of the
road. 

According to reporting by NBC
Atlanta, the two suspects will ap-
pear in court on Monday in Bartow
County for drug-related charges.
They’ll then appear before a Butts
County judge for the murder and
aggravated assault charges either
Tuesday or Wednesday. Jacobs Nesbitt

Scoggins
to run for

District 14
House seat

BY NEIL B. MCGAHEE

neil.mcgahee@daily-tribune.com

Former Bartow County Probate
Judge Mitchell Scoggins an-
nounced his candidacy for the Dis-
trict 14 seat in the Georgia House
of Representatives. The seat was
vacated by Christian Coomer, who
was appointed to serve as a judge
on the Appellate Court of Georgia.

“After serving as probate judge
of Bartow County for almost 28
years and working a total of 35
years with Bartow County,” Scog-
gins said, “I am announcing my bid
for the State House of Representa-
tives for District 14.

“With my experience in county
government, I am qualified for the
job and will represent the citizens
of Bartow and Floyd counties with
transparency and accountability.”

Scoggins describes himself as a
conservative candidate who is anti-
abortion and supports the Second
Amendment as well as freedom of
religion.

Scoggins and his wife, Donna, a
retired Bartow County teacher, cel-
ebrated 40 years of marriage in
May. Their son Kurt is an
Adairsville High School teacher,
and their son Blake is a Cartersville
attorney. Their daughter-in-law,

ABOVE, JASON GREENBERG/DTN;
LEFT, RANDY PARKER/DTN
Above, Emcees with the
Atlanta Track Club, along with
select runners, hype up the
crowd between races of the
Atlanta Track Club’s Wingfoot
XC Classic cross country
meet Saturday at Sam Smith
Park in Cartersville. Dubbed
the largest high school race in
Georgia, nearly 1,000 runners
competed in just the high
school varsity races. Left,
Cartersville High School
football players and their
families laid sod Saturday in
the yard of former Army PFC
Heather Kready. Kready and
former Sgt. Robert “Finn”
Visbal each recently received
a home in north Bartow
County built by Homes For
Our Troops.

WORK HARD... PLAY HARD

Scoggins

SEE SCOGGINS, PAGE 2A

Hundreds attend
annual health
and safety fair

Adairsville High grad attends the
cybersecurity conference in Estonia

BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Adairsville’s Holden Gossett
couldn’t pass up an opportunity to
spend a week of his summer break
learning more about his field. 

The cadet first lieutenant at the
University of North Georgia at-
tended CyCon X: Maximizing Ef-
fects, a cybersecurity conference
hosted by the NATO Cooperative
Cyber Defense Centre of Excel-
lence in Tallinn, Estonia, the last
week of May as part of the col-
lege’s study abroad programs to ex-
pand students’ global knowledge.

Members of the cybersecurity
community were invited to bring
their own choice of the most topical
cybersecurity issues from techni-
cal, legal, policy, strategy or mili-
tary perspectives to celebrate the
10th anniversary of the Interna-
tional Conference on Cyber Con-
flict and to address current

cybersecurity challenges in an in-
terdisciplinary manner through
keynote speeches, plenaries, fo-
cused sessions and breakout dis-
cussions.

“The conference offered an op-
portunity to network and be in-
volved within the world cyber

BY JAMES SWIFT

james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Representatives from about 25 different agencies, organ-
izations and businesses made an appearance at The Hope
Center in Cartersville Saturday for the yearly Bartow
County Public Health and Safety Fair.

Event coordinator Barry Brown, who also serves as a co-
ordinator for the Bartow County Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) program, said he estimates some-
where between 200-300 people stopped by the four-hour
event over the weekend.

“It’s a way to get the community involved with the var-
ious health care providers and public safety agencies,” he
said. “It’s a way for them to network together and learn
about what they do and what they offer.”

Participants in this year’s event included a number of
public safety agencies (including representatives from the
Bartow County Sheriff’s Office, the Bartow County Fire
Department, the Cartersville Police Department and the

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
As her 2-year-old brother Mayes
watches, 7-year-old Josie Williamson,
of Cartersville, waits to get a temporary
tattoo from Sgt. Neil Baker, of the
Emerson Police Department, at the
Bartow County Public Health & Safety
Fair Saturday at The Hope Center.

SPECIAL
Adairsville High graduate Holden Gossett, center, and fellow
University of North Georgia cadet Keegan George do an exercise
that involved website exploitation during an ethical hacking
seminar at the CyCon X conference in Estonia.SEE FAIR, PAGE 8A

SEE GOSSETT, PAGE 2A
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* Yield effective 09/14/2018, subject to availability and price change. Yield and market 
value may fluctuate if sold prior to maturity, and the amount you receive from the sale of 
these securities may be more than, less than or equal to the amount originally invested. 
Bond investments are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the 
prices of bonds can decrease and the investor can lose principal value. Any bond called 
prior to maturity may result in reinvestment risk for the owner of the bond.

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings

Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099 

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

Whenever You Need A
Shoulder To Lean On

When a funeral home is not owned and

operated by local people, important

decisions that need to be made quickly

are sometimes delayed.  We are a

locally owned and operated funeral

home staffed with sincere and caring

people with familiar faces from our

own community, and we’re always

ready to serve at a moment’s notice.

Our concern doesn’t end with the

funeral or memorial service, we’re here

before, during, and after the service...

Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

430 Cassville Road • Cartersville

770-382-0034

www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME

J.T. Willoughby

Funeral Assistant

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294
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ContactUs
The Daily Tribune News

Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Mailing Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Phone: 770-382-4545

After 5 p.m.: 770-382-4548

Fax: 770-382-2711

Letter Guidelines:

Letters to the editor on issues

of broad public interest are

welcomed. Letters must bear a

complete signature, street ad-

dress and phone number (ad-

dresses and phone numbers

will not be published). Letters of

500 words or less will be ac-

cepted. Libelous charges and

abusive language will not be

considered. Information given

must be factual. All letters will

be printed as submitted. No

corrections will be made to

grammar, spelling or style.

Writers may have letters pub-

lished once every two weeks.

Consumer complaints and

thank-you letters cannot be

used. All are subject to editing.

Send letters to 251 S. Ten-

nessee St., Cartersville, GA

30120, or e-mail to

news@daily-tribune.com.

Editor’s Note:

Opinions expressed by colum-

nists for The Daily Tribune

News are those of the colum-

nist alone and do not reflect the

opinion of the newspaper or

any of its advertisers.

Ordering Photographs:

Every photograph taken by a

Daily Tribune News photogra-

pher and published in the paper

is available for purchase. Go to

www.daily-tribune.com and

click on “Order Photos.”

Subscriber Info:

To subscribe, call 770-382-

4545. Visa, Mastercard, Ameri-

can Express and Discover

accepted.

Six days by local carrier motor

route subscription rates:

3 Months $32.95

6 Months $59.95

1 Year $112.50

Home delivery $11.25 per month.

Miss Your Paper?

If your paper has not arrived by

6:30 a.m., call our customer care

line  by 11 a.m. at 770-382-4580

and a paper will be delivered to

your home. All subscribers call-

ing after 11 a.m. will have their

paper delivered with their next

regular delivery. 

Copyright © 2010 The Daily Tribune

News. All rights reserved as to the en-

tire content.

“Bartow County’s only

daily newspaper”

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF

BARTOW COUNTY

USPS 146-740

Published daily Tuesday

through Sunday by Cartersville

Newspapers, a division of

Cleveland Newspapers, 251 S.

Tennessee St., Cartersville,

GA 30120. Periodical Postage

Paid at Cartersville, GA 30120.

POSTMASTER, send all ad-

dress changes to Cartersville

Newspapers, 251 S. Tennessee

St., Cartersville, GA 30120.
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Email:
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Lindsay, is a pre-school director
at Cartersville First Presbyte-
rian Church, and their other
daughter-in-law, Ashley, is a
Cartersville Elementary teacher.
They also have two grand-
daughters. 

“It will be an honor to be
elected as a public servant for
Bartow and Floyd Counties,” he
said. “I thank you for your
prayers, support and your vote.”

Scoggins
FROM PAGE 1A

community,” said Gossett, 21,
who left for Estonia May 25 and
returned June 2. “During the con-
ference, I attended a number of
keynote presentations and discus-
sion panels that spoke about
world cyber conflict and the pe-
ripheral information about that.” 

The senior, who is pursuing a
Bachelor of Science in cyberse-
curity, said the main thing he
learned from the conference is
that “the world as we know it is
changing.”

“Threats to national security
are no longer only physical, and
as a whole, the community is not
entirely prepared for such issues,”
he said.

When he wasn’t attending ses-
sions at the conference, Gossett
said he and fellow cadet Keegan
George from Macon would go
sightseeing in the city.  

“I toured Tallinn, Estonia, mul-
tiple times, on my own and with
my fellow student,” he said.

The 2015 Adairsville High
graduate was happy he was able
to attend the conference.

“This was an awesome experi-
ence because it helped me de-
velop my worldview,” he said. “I
now have a more rounded view of
life in other countries and soci-
eties around the world. It gave me
an opportunity to gain meaning-
ful connections for when I enter
the world of cybersecurity.” 

For the 2018-19 academic year,
UNG has 36 active study abroad
programs in 15 countries that will
help students obtain personal and
intellectual growth, career inspi-
ration, work experience, language
acquisition and intercultural un-
derstanding, as well as prepare
them to be leaders in a global so-
ciety, according to a press release.

The university will celebrate its
international programs and part-
nerships with various events Nov.
12-16 as part of International Ed-
ucation Week, a joint initiative of
the U.S. Departments of State and
Education to promote programs
that prepare Americans for a
global environment.

BY BEN NADLER

The Associated Press

The nation’s only major nuclear
power plant under construction ap-
pears to still be alive after the own-
ers voted to push forward despite
another multibillion-dollar cost
overrun.

But one co-owner, Oglethorpe
Power, on Monday said they’re
only willing to move forward with
the construction of the two new re-
actors at the Vogtle nuclear power
plant near Waynesboro, Georgia, if
cost controls are implemented.

It is unclear how the other utili-
ties that own a stake will respond to
the conditions.

The Municipal Electric Authority
of Georgia and Georgia Southern
had previously said they’re willing
to push forward.

The project is years behind
schedule and billions of dollars over
budget. A down vote by Oglethorpe
Power could have sunk the project,
which now has a total estimated
cost of $27 billion.

Southern Company, the parent
company of Georgia Power, in Au-
gust learned that another $2.3 bil-
lion dollar cost overage was
expected on the project. That trig-
gered a clause in the ownership

agreement where 90 percent of
ownership — all three utilities —
needed to agree to move forward.

The critical up vote came just
days after the federal government
warned the utilities that any move
to cancel the planned expansion
would lead to demands for quick re-
payment of nearly $6 billion in fed-
eral loans.

In a letter to the three owners, the
Department of Energy said late Fri-
day that if the construction project
is canceled, the government is “pre-
pared to move swiftly to fully en-
force its rights under terms of the
loan guarantee agreements, includ-
ing the repayment provisions.”

The letter calls the project “a
linchpin in the all-of-the-above en-
ergy strategy required to sustain our
nation’s economic strength and en-
ergy independence.”

But several state lawmakers
sounded the alarm last week about
cost overruns at the site, saying they
wanted a “cost cap” established to
protect Georgians from getting
gouged on their electricity bills.

Plant Vogtle became the nation’s
last remaining commercial nuclear
plant under construction after the plug
was pulled on a similar project in
South Carolina in July 2017. The V.C.
Summer plant was abandoned after
going billions of dollars over budget.

Gossett
FROM PAGE 1A

Plant Vogtle nuclear
project continues, but
cost controls sought

CPD looking for
woman who tried to

access ‘compromised’
bank account

STAFF REPORT

The Cartersville Police Department is looking for a woman who
allegedly attempted to withdraw thousands of dollars from a “com-
promised” bank account Monday in Cartersville.

The CPD released a picture of the woman on Monday. She was
wearing a black tank top with a pink sweater.

She fled the bank and was seen leaving the area in a gray Toyota
Camry.

The CPD is asking anyone who recognizes her or anyone with in-
formation on the incident to contact an investigator at 770-607-6227.

CPD/SPECIAL
The Cartersville
Police
Department is
looking for a
woman who
allegedly
attempted to
withdraw
thousands of
dollars from a
“compromised”
bank account
Monday in
Cartersville.

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP
This June 13, 2014, file photo, shows construction on a new
nuclear reactor at Plant Vogtle power plant in Waynesboro.



THE PHOTO FENCE – En-
tries are being accepted for The
Photo Fence in Downtown
Cartersville. Photos that are ac-
cepted will hang for three months
on the fence at Founders’ Oak. The
theme is “joy and happiness that
will bring a smile to the viewer.”
For more information, visit
www.downtowncartersville.org/ph
otofence/.

WILL2WAY FOUNDA-
TION – Will2Way Foundation is
accepting donations for victims of
Hurricane Florence in North Car-
olina. To donate, drop off items at
Cartersville Childcare, 325 Old
Mill Road, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Donations are being accepted until
Sept. 28.

BARTOW HISTORY MU-
SEUM – The Bartow History Mu-
seum exhibit, “The Call of the
Land: Cultivating Bartow’s Agri-
cultural Legacy,” is open through
Sept. 29. The exhibit looks at the in-
dividuals and families that have
built an agricultural industry and
legacy in this area. For more infor-
mation, call 770-387-2774.

CITY OF CARTERSVILLE

PARKS & RECREATION – The
City of Cartersville Parks & Recre-
ation’s 2018 Memorial Tree Pro-
gram is open. The deadline to order
a tree is Sept. 30. To order, call the
Dellinger Park Office at 770-607-
6173. Additionally, Parks and
Recreation is also offering dance
classes every Wednesday. This
month’s dance is the waltz. Classes
are $10 for adults and $15 for a cou-
ple. For more information, call 770-
607-6170.

TRANQUILITY HOUSE DO-
MESTIC VIOLENCE CEN-
TER – Tranquility House Domestic
Violence Center is hosting its 22nd
Annual Golf Tournament on Oct. 5
at Woodland Hills Golf Club. Reg-
istration and breakfast will be at 8
a.m., with tee time at 9 a.m. The
cost is $400 per team or $100 per
individual. For more information,
call 770-386-8093.

HICKORY LOG DONA-
TIONS – The Cartersville High
School volleyball team is collecting
donations for Hickory Log. Dona-
tions can be dropped off at the CHS
student parking lot on Oct. 6 from
1 to 3 p.m.

ETOWAH INDIAN
MOUNDS – The Etowah Indian
Mounds are hosting Skills of the
Past, a live demonstration of primi-
tive skills and weaponry that were
essential to the Native Americans of
the Southeast in prehistoric times,
Oct. 6 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
ticket prices, visit the Etowah In-
dian Mounds website.

MARTIN FAMILY REUNION –
The Martin Family is holding its re-
union Oct. 7 at the Cartersville Civic
Center, 435 W. Main St., at 1 p.m. At-
tendees are asked to bring a covered
dish. For more information, 
call Aline Wadsworth at 678-941-3299.

CASS HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS REUNIONS – A 20-year
reunion is being hosted for members
of Cass High School’s class of 1998.
Oct. 12, members and their families
are invited to attend the school’s
homecoming football game. On
Oct. 13, a dinner is being set up at
Taverna Mediterranean Grill at 8
p.m. The price is $35 per person for
dinner and members must RSVP by
Sept. 1. For more information, call
770-855-4237. Additionally, a re-
union is being held for alumni who
attended Cass High School in the

’70s on Oct. 13 from 4 to 10 p.m. at
the Gunn Complex in Cartersville.
A barbecue dinner will be served
from 5 to 7 p.m. and there will be a
bonfire and music. Tickets cost $25
per person and payment should be
sent to Revisit the 70’s, P.O. Box
200201, Cartersville.

TRICK OR TREAT NIGHT –
The Mullinax Team and Ameris-
Bank are hosting the first ever
“Downtown Cartersville Trick or
Treat and Outdoor Movie Night” on
Oct. 27 at 6 p.m. with movies start-
ing at 8 p.m. “It’s the Great Pump-
kin, Charlie Brown” and “Hocus
Pocus” will be shown. 

DEAR ABBY: My best friend
and I are middle-aged women.
Throughout our long friendship, I
have been one of the few people in
her life who was there for her as
she dealt with boyfriend problems,
elderly parents, serious illnesses,
deaths, etc. 

She became engaged for the
first time recently, and asked me to
go out of town with her to check
out a potential wedding venue.
While we were there, she looked
away (wouldn’t even look me in
the eye) and announced that only
her sister (with whom she doesn’t
get along) would be in her wed-
ding party. 

Although I was deeply disap-

pointed, I said nothing. I was more
disappointed about the way she
made the announcement. 

Since then, she has asked for my
advice on everything from invita-
tions to wedding etiquette, etc., in-
stead of asking her sister, who
lives out of state. At this point, I
just want to be a guest at the wed-

ding and enjoy seeing her get mar-
ried. How do I bow out of this un-
titled role she has given me? —
BOWING OUT IN THE WEST

DEAR BOWING OUT: If your
friend had felt good about making
the announcement, she wouldn’t
have hesitated to look you in the
eye. I suspect that she included her
sister — who she doesn’t get
along with — in her wedding
party because of pressure from rel-
atives. 

Because you feel her questions
should more appropriately be an-
swered by the sister, tell your
friend — as kindly as possible —
she should be asking her maid of

honor, who is “only a phone call
away.” 

DEAR ABBY: I fell in love
with my first crush 30 years ago.
We both felt the same way, but be-
cause I was six years younger than
him, my parents didn’t approve.
We lost contact, and over the
years, I would sometimes wonder
what had happened to him. Last
week, his cousin found me on
Facebook, and I was able to video
call him. We were filled with emo-
tion and realized our feelings
haven’t changed. 

We both have families. I’m di-
vorced with two young adults.
He’s married with three young

adults. I don’t want to cause him
any problems, and yet, I’m willing
to let it play out and see what hap-
pens. All I want is just to see him
again, but I’m afraid of what will
happen. Please tell me what to do!
— FULL OF EMOTIONS

DEAR FULL OF EMOTIONS:
The problem with making impor-
tant decisions when we are “full of
emotions” is they’re usually im-
pulsive and the wrong choice.
Consider this: You and this man
are adults with responsibilities to
others. If you see him and he still
feels the same as you stated, it
may be the start of an affair and
the end of his marriage. 

If it’s an affair, you will be his
side dish and unable to form a
meaningful relationship with any-
one else for years. If divorce is in-
volved, his wife and children will
be collateral damage. Because I’m
not sure you have the strength to
keep your distance if you meet
him, ask him to include his wife
and family when you do, and
bring along your children. 

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

FAMILY&LIVING
Tuesday, September 25, 2018 3AThe Daily Tribune News www.daily-tribune.com

By
Abigail Van Buren

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.
770-334-3169

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com

Open To The Public
ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years 

of combined automotive experience!

$19.99*
Synthetic Blend 

Oil Service
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter. 

Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment 
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.

*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Free* 
Check Engine Light Code

Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics
*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount

to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.
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Diningrooms

“NEW OWNERS”

CHECK OUT OUR FALL SPECIALS
On Sweaters, Comforters and Jackets.

Mon. - Fri. 7 to 7  •  Sat. 9 to 1
784 West Avenue – Cartersville

Woman hurt to be left out of friend’s wedding party

CHURCH CALENDAR

SUTALLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 895 Knox Bridge
Highway, White. Sutallee Baptist
Church is hosting a ladies lunch-
eon on Wednesday, Sept. 26, at
11:30 a.m. at Williamson Broth-
ers BBQ in Canton. The church is
also hosting its Homecoming on
Oct. 14 at 10:45 a.m. Lunch will
follow.

BETHEL CROSSROADS
BAPTIST CHURCH – 450 Iron
Hill Road, Taylorsville. Bethel
Crossroads Baptist Church is
hosting Festival in the Field on
Sept. 29 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be a flea market,
singing, games and a coat drive.
The church is also hosting a
“Cooper & Princess Preslie”
Book dedication and signing on
Oct. 13 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Books will be available for pur-
chase.

S H I L O H  M I S S I O N A RY
BAPTIST CHURCH — 26
Shiloh Road, Stilesboro. The men
of Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Church will celebrate their annual
Men’s Day on Sept. 30. Lunch
will be served at 2 p.m. with Min-
ister Harold Appling speaking
at 3 p.m.

CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH — 585 Old Alabama
Road, Cartersville. Creekside
Fellowship Church will host its
revival with Dale Begley on
Sunday, Sept. 30, at 10:30 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m., and Monday
through Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
each night.  

CLEAR CREAK BAPTIST
CHURCH – 142 Clear Creek
Road, Adairsville. Clear Creek
Baptist Church is hosting its fifth
Sunday night singing on Sept. 30
at 6 p.m. Spiritual Vision “Donnie
Ruff” will perform. Everyone is
invited. The church is also host-
ing Youth Service Sunday on Oct.
14 at 6 p.m. The Morrison Sisters
of Calhoun will be singing.

PEEPLES VALLEY BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 68 Ledford
Lane, Cartersville. Peeples Valley
Baptist Church is hosting a men’s
prayer breakfast on Oct. 6 at 8
a.m. Brother Kenneth Stepp will
be the guest speaker. The Church
is holding its homecoming on
Oct. 7 at 11 a.m. with a singing by
Fireproof. Everyone is welcome.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD – 4 David St.,
Cartersville. David Street Church
of God is hosting Heartfelt of
Lindale to minister through music

on Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. Everyone is
invited.

NEW CORINTH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH –
New Corinth Missionary Baptist
Church is hosting Family and
Friends Day on Oct. 7 at 3 p.m.
Dinner will be served at 2 p.m.
Pastor Roy Fowler will be the
special guest speaker.

GLORY HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Har-
ris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is celebrating
its 31st Anniversary on Oct. 7 at
3 p.m. Minister Charles Riggins
will be speaking. Dinner will be
served afterwards.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
CHURCH – 1810 Euharlee
Road, Kingston. Macedonia Bap-
tist Church is celebrating its
Homecoming on Oct. 7 at 10:30
a.m. Brother Ted Towns will
bring the message and Scarlett
Wool will perform. Also, on Oct.
8-11, the church is hosting its Fall
Revival with different speakers at
7 p.m. each evening. Reverend
Bill Cline will be bringing the
message on Monday, Reverend
Kenneth Dowdy on Tuesday,
Reverend Charles Garrett on
Wednesday and Reverend Clinton

Greene on Thursday.

EUHARLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH – Euharlee Baptist
Church is hosting its 200th an-
niversary celebration on Oct. 14.
Sunday school begins at 9:45
with worship service beggining at
11. 

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH – Oak Grove Baptist
Church is hosting its homecom-
ing on Oct. 14 at 10:30 a.m. The
Morrison Sisters will sing and
lunch will follow the service.
There will be no Sunday school.
The church is also hosting its re-
vival services Oct. 15-19 at 7
p.m. each night. Joey Phillips is
the visiting preacher. Everyone is
invited.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF
ADAIRSVILLE – 113 Park St.,
Adairsville. The First Christian
Church of Adairsville hosts the
2nd Tuesday Club every second
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. in
the fellowship hall of the church.
The group meets to share ideas
and encouragement to individuals
who seek positive lifestyle
changes for greater 
health. It is free and open to the
public.

WHAT’S GOING ON
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Trump lauds Kim in United Nations return
BY JONATHAN LEMIRE
AND ZEKE MILLER

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS— President
Donald Trump raised hopes at the
United Nations on Monday that a sec-
ond meeting with North Korea’s Kim
Jong Un could occur “quite soon,”
striking a conciliatory tone one year
after he used his debut at the U.N. to
deride the autocrat as “Little Rocket
Man” and threaten to “totally destroy
North Korea.”

Trump praised Kim as “very open”
and “terrific,” despite the glacial pace
of progress toward denuclearization on
the Korean Peninsula.

U.S. officials defended Trump’s
strategy of engagement with the erst-
while pariah state as the president em-
barked on a week of meetings with
world leaders. The softer tone toward
North Korea — once threatened with
“fire and fury” — has been replaced
by rosy optimism, with Trump reserv-
ing tough rhetoric for another potential
nuclear aspirant and strategic foe: Iran.

“It was a different world,” Trump
said Monday of his one-time moniker
for the North Korean leader. “That was
a dangerous time. This is one year
later, a much different time.”

Trump began his second visit to the
U.N. with a brief meeting on the global
drug trade before sitting down with
South Korean President Moon Jae-in,
who delivered a personal message to
Trump from Kim after their inter-Ko-
rean talks last week in Pyongyang.

“You are the only person who can
solve this problem,” Moon said to

Trump, relaying Kim’s words.
Trump, for his part, said: “We are in

no rush. We are in no hurry” to bring
about a nuclear agreement. U.S. offi-
cials are insisting that economic sanc-
tions remain in place against the North
until it eliminates its nuclear program.

Trump said Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo has been tasked with bringing
about the second summit, despite an
assessment by U.S. officials that the
North has not followed through on its
commitments to take steps toward de-
nuclearization. Pompeo defended
Trump’s decision to seek another
meeting despite the slow progress.

“We’ve been at this the other way
an awfully long time and failed,” he
said, adding: “We tried to do details.
We tried to do step for step. We tried
to do trade for trade. Each of those
failed.”

“We’re bringing the two senior
leaders, the individuals who can actu-
ally make the decisions that will move
this process forward,” in hopes they
can make a breakthrough, he said.

Trump said the location for the sec-
ond summit is still to be determined,
but officials have said the U.S. leader
is holding out hope it could take place
on American soil. Such a move would
itself present a complex political and
logistical challenge for the North Ko-
rean leader. His trip to Singapore in
June for the inaugural summit was
anything but trivial.

Trump has often fondly invoked the
Singapore summit, a made-for-TV
event that attracted the world’s media
attention and largely received positive
marks from cable pundits — reviews

that were not repeated for his summit
with Russia’s Vladimir Putin in
Helsinki the following month.

Trump and Moon on Monday
signed a new version of the U.S.-South
Korean trade agreement, marking one
of Trump’s first successes in his effort
to renegotiate economic deals on more
favorable terms for the U.S. Trump la-
beled it a “very big deal” and says the
new agreement makes significant im-
provements to reduce the trade deficit
between the countries and create new

opportunities to export American
products to South Korea. He says U.S.
automobiles, pharmaceuticals and
agricultural products will gain better
access to Korean markets.

Even so, some U.S. officials worry
that South Korea’s eagerness to restore
relations with the North — known as
its “sunshine policy” — could reduce
sanctions pressure on Kim’s govern-
ment, hampering efforts to negotiate a
nuclear accord.

The nuclear threat also was on the

agenda at Trump’s first meeting in
New York, a dinner with Japanese
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe on Sunday
night. Abe stands first among world
leaders in cultivating a close relation-
ship with the president through dis-
plays of flattery that he has used to
advance his efforts to influence the un-
predictable American leader.

Trump is set to address the U.N.
General Assembly Tuesday morning
and will chair a meeting of the Secu-
rity Council Wednesday on counter-

proliferation. In both venues, U.S. of-
ficials say, he is expected to offer a
contrast between the path of negotia-
tion chosen by North Korea and that of
Iran.

Trump earlier this year bucked allies
and removed the U.S. from the 2015
Iran nuclear deal, citing Iran’s malign
influence in the region and support for
terrorist groups like Hezbollah. The
next round of tough sanctions on Iran
is set to go into effect in November.

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani is
in New York to attend U.N. meetings.
U.S. officials said Trump is not seek-
ing a meeting with the Iranian leader,
but is not opposed to talking if Iran re-
quests a session.

Rouhani, appearing on NBC on
Monday, cited the threat of more U.S.
sanctions in stating, “There is no such
program for a meeting.”

In keeping with his “America First”
pronouncements, Trump’s return tour
to the annual diplomatic summit was
eclipsed before it began by domestic
political crises. The fate of Trump’s
second Supreme Court nominee was
cast into doubt over the weekend amid
new allegations of sexual misconduct.
Drama also swirled Monday around
the status of his deputy attorney gen-
eral.

Rod Rosenstein was revealed last
week to have floated the idea of se-
cretly recording Trump last year and to
have raised the idea of using the 25th
Amendment to remove Trump from
office. Rosenstein has denied the re-
ports. Trump said he will meet with
Rosenstein on Thursday upon his re-
turn to Washington.

EVAN VUCCI/AP PHOTO
President Donald Trump talks to Nikki Haley, the U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, at the
United Nations General Assembly Monday at U.N. Headquarters. 

10 days after Florence,
fresh chaos in S. Carolina

BY JEFFREY COLLINS
Associated Press

YAUHANNAH, S.C.— More than a week
ago, pastor Willie Lowrimore and some of his
congregants stacked sandbags around their South
Carolina church to protect it from the fury of
Hurricane Florence.

They moved the pews to higher ground and
watched anxiously for days as the nearly black,
reeking water from the swollen Waccamaw
River rose, even though the hurricane was long
gone. Finally, before dawn Monday, the water
seeped around and over the sandbags, flooding
the sanctuary.

“I’m going to go one day at a time,” Low-
rimore said as he sat in a rocking chair listening
to the river rush by, ruining the church he built
almost 20 years ago. “Put it in the Lord’s hands.
My hands aren’t big enough.”

Ten days after Florence came ashore, the
storm caused fresh chaos Monday in Yauhannah
and elsewhere across South Carolina, where
rivers kept rising and thousands more people
were told to be ready to evacuate.

Authorities urged up to 8,000 people in
Georgetown County, on the South Carolina
coast, to be prepared to flee from potential flood
zones. A “record event” of up to 10 feet (3 me-
ters) of flooding was expected to begin Tuesday
near parts of the Pee Dee and Waccamaw rivers,
county spokeswoman Jackie Broach-Akers said.

Places along the waterfront in Georgetown were
predicted to flood for the first time since record
keeping began before the American Revolution.

“We are still getting phone calls from people
who don’t know what is going on,” said George-
town County Emergency Management Director
Sam Hodge.

In North Carolina, where Florence made land-
fall, Gov. Roy Cooper said the state was moving
from an emergency response mode to full-time
recovery from the storm.

“Florence is gone, but the storm’s devastation
is still with us,” Cooper said at a news confer-
ence.

About 400 roads across the state remained
closed due to the storm that has claimed at least
46 lives since slamming into the coast Sept. 14.

But there was some good news: Interstate 95
was reopened to all traffic Sunday night for the
first time since the floods, and Cooper an-
nounced Monday that a previously closed por-
tion of Interstate 40 had reopened sooner than
expected.

Power outages and the number of people in
shelters were also declining. Around 5,000 peo-
ple were without power, down from a peak of
about 800,000. About 2,200 people were in shel-
ters, compared with a high of around 20,000, the
governor said.

On Monday, Republican education leaders in
North Carolina announced planned legislation to
assure teachers at still-shuttered schools they will
get paid without using vacation time. The pro-
posal was part of broader disaster funding that
the General Assembly will consider in an antic-
ipated special session.

The full impact of Hurricane Florence on
North Carolina’s public high schools and grade
schools was still unclear.

North Carolina Public Schools spokesman
Drew Elliot said the unofficial estimate was that
1.2 million of more than 1.5 million public
school students in the state missed classes be-
cause of the storm. Officials sent a survey to
schools to get a better sense of Florence’s full ef-
fect and hope to have better data by the end of
the week, Elliot said.

In Washington, lawmakers considered almost
$1.7 billion in new money for disaster relief and
recovery, even as they face a deadline this week
to fund the government before the Oct. 1 start of
the new budget year.

The chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee said the money would be available as
grants to states to help rebuild housing and pub-
lic works and to assist businesses. GOP Rep.
Rodney Frelinghuysen of New Jersey called it “a
first round” and said lawmakers were ready to
act quickly if the federal disaster relief agency
also needs more money.

The economic research firm Moody’s Analyt-
ics estimated that Florence has caused around
$44 billion in damage and lost output, which
would make it one of the 10 costliest U.S. hurri-
canes. The worst disaster, Hurricane Katrina in
2005, cost $192.2 billion in today’s dollars. Last
year’s Hurricane Harvey cost $133.5 billion.

JASON LEE/THE SUN NEWS VIA AP
Maura Walbourne laments over her flooded
Long Avenue home in Conway, South
Carolina Sunday. 

Implant helps paralyzed
take steps for first time 

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Three people

whose legs were paralyzed for years
can stand and take steps again
thanks to an electrical implant that
zaps the injured spinal cord —
along with months of intense rehab,
researchers reported Monday.

The milestone, reported by two
teams of scientists working sepa-
rately, isn’t a cure. The patients walk
only with assistance — holding onto
a rolling walker or with other help
to keep their balance. Switch off the
spinal stimulator and they no longer
can voluntarily move their legs.

But during one physical therapy
session at the Mayo Clinic, 29-year-
old Jered Chinnock moved back and
forth enough to cover about the
length of a football field.

“The walking side of it isn’t
something where I just leave my
wheelchair behind and away I go,”
Chinnock, of Tomah, Wisconsin,
told The Associated Press. But,
“there is the hopeful side of, maybe
I’ll gain that — where I can leave
the wheelchair behind, even if it is

to walk to the refrigerator.”
The work is part of a quest to help

people with spinal cord injuries re-
gain function, and specialists say
while it’s only been attempted in a
few people, it’s a promising ap-
proach that needs more study.

“I’m really excited about this,”
said Johns Hopkins University reha-
bilitation expert Dr. Cristina Sad-
owsky, who wasn’t involved in the
new research. It tapped into “resid-
ual connections that are not being
used” after a spinal cord injury.

Still, “not everybody who has a
similar injury will respond the
same,” cautioned Sadowsky, who
directs spinal cord therapy at Balti-
more’s Kennedy Krieger Institute.

Severe spinal cord injuries leave
the brain’s “get moving” instruc-
tions unable to reach the nerves that
activate muscles. Researchers have
tried other technologies, such as en-
casing patients in robotic-like ex-
oskeletons or implanting muscle
stimulators, to help move paralyzed
limbs.

With the new approach, the three

patients are taking steps under their
own power — intentionally moving,
according to the reports published
Monday by Nature Medicine and the
New England Journal of Medicine.

How does it work? One theory:
Circuits of nerves below the injury
site are dormant, but still living. Ap-
plying electrical current, in cus-
tomized patterns, could wake up
some of those circuits and, with rig-
orous rehab to revive the rusty con-
nections, eventually enable them to
receive simple commands.

“Recovery can happen if you
have the right circumstances,” said
University of Louisville professor
Susan Harkema, who co-authored
the New England Journal study. The
spinal cord “relearns to do things,
not as well as it did before, but it can
function.”

“This study gives hope to people
who are faced with paralysis that
functional control may be possible,”
said Dr. Kendall Lee, a Mayo neu-
rosurgeon who treated Chinnock
and co-authored the Nature Medi-
cine report.
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
GRAFT BURLY KNOTTY UNEASYSaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The dog’s favorite type of chair is a —
“BARK-A-LOUNGER”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Sunday’s
Answers

TUESDAY September 25, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Be careful. Confine your spending to
gas, food and entertainment, because
this is a poor day to shop. Expect short-
ages and goofy mistakes.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You feel vaguely restless today. Don’t
worry. The Moon is in a hidden part of
your chart, and it is not aspecting any
planets, which makes everyone feel a
bit loosey-goosey.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You might have a confidential talk with
someone, especially a female friend or
acquaintance. It’s fine to kick around
ideas about future goals, but don’t agree
to anything today.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Be aware that you are high-viz today.
People notice you. Also, be aware that
this is a poor day for important deci-
sions or purchases. Just chill.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
This is a wonderful day to learn some-
thing new. You are open and ready for
new information and new ideas. You’re
receptive to new ways of looking at life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Be careful today, because you might be
focused on issues about inheritances
and shared property. However, this is a
poor day for financial decisions of any
kind. Restrict your spending to gas and
food.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
A conversation with a partner or close
friend might be heavy-handed. One of
you is ready to let your hair down and
tell it like it is. (Total honesty is rash.)
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Expect shortages and inefficiencies at
work today. Be patient with yourself
and others. These little mix-ups are just
for today. Restrict your spending to gas
and food.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

This is a marvelous, creative day, espe-
cially for those who work in the enter-
tainment world or anything to do with
the hospitality industry. Go do that
voodoo that you do so well.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You will enjoy relaxing at home today.
Take it easy and avoid important deci-
sions. Also avoid major purchases other
than gas and food.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Your imagination is heightened today,
which makes this a great day for writers,
actors and teachers. However, avoid im-
portant decisions. Wait until tomorrow.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
You might be focused on financial mat-
ters and shopping today. However, this
is a poor day for finances. Restrict your
spending to food or gas. Forewarned is
forearmed.
YOU BORN TODAY You are friendly,
witty and helpful by nature. You appear
easygoing, but you are determined. 

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Porky __; cartoon 

critter
4 Brownish yellow
9 Exchange

13 Blacken
15 Location
16 One of the Three 

Bears
17 Unexceptional
18 Walkways
19 Change for a five
20 Picture-editing 

computer 
program

22 Likelihood
23 Velvety green 

ground cover
24 Tiny fellow
26 Plot
29 School 

playground 
periods

34 Couples
35 Clothing 

accessories
36 Black-eyed __; 

bean variety
37 Plays a role
38 Long pieces of 

wood
39 __ cheap; very 

inexpensive
40 Greek letter
41 Smooths wood
42 “Ave __”
43 Vipers
45 Large soup dish
46 “I’ve __ it up to 

here!”
47 Marksman 

William __
48 Entreaty
51 Attractive; 

tempting
56 Drags
57 Gets closer to
58 In __ of; lacking
60 Craving
61 Racket
62 San Francisco’s 

Golden __ Bridge
63 Clutter
64 South American 

range
65 Fawn’s color

DOWN
1 Computers, for 

short
2 Family restaurant 

chain

3 Deep wound
4 Stand up to
5 __ clown; funny 

student
6 “Hell __ no fury 

like a woman 
scorned”

7 Repeated sound
8 Holds in high 

regard
9 Humorous 

parodies
10 Magician’s rod
11 Mimicked
12 Gap in a 

mountain range
14 Boarders
21 Thumb and 

Sawyer
25 French article
26 Shadowboxes
27 Hidden supply
28 __-miss; 

haphazard
29 Peruses
30 Lawn trees
31 Steeple
32 Uncanny
33 Hell’s ruler
35 Crooked
38 Colorful scarf

39 Sweetheart
41 Aegean or 

Caribbean
42 __ over; 

contemplate
44 __ out; gets rid of 

gradually
45 Ribs
47 Rudely brief
48 Purplish fruit

49 Plastic bait
50 __ Benedict; 

fancy breakfast
52 Lowly laborer
53 __ for; bought
54 Orderly
55 “__ move 

on!”; cry to a 
slowpoke

59 Cub Scout group

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Monday’s Puzzle Solved
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Sunday Puzzle Solved
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.00 5.9 7 33.91 +.13 -12.8
AbbottLab 1.12 1.6 30 71.44 +2.39 +25.2
AMD ... ... ... 32.61 +1.59 +217.2
Allstate 1.84 1.8 15 100.38 -1.44 -4.1
Altria 3.20 5.2 19 61.06 -1.49 -14.5
Amarin ... ... ... 12.40 +9.41 +209.2
Ambev .05 1.1 8 4.50 -.18 -30.3
Apache 1.00 2.1 30 47.48 +1.52 +12.5
Apple Inc 2.92 1.3 26 220.79 +3.13 +30.5
BP PLC 2.38 5.3 24 45.22 +.55 +7.6
BankOZK .80 2.0 12 39.34 -.85 -18.8
BkofAm .60 2.0 16 30.74 -.29 +4.1
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 26.68 -.02 -4.4
BarrickG .12 1.1 61 11.04 +.57 -23.7
BlockHR 1.00 3.9 9 25.41 -.71 -3.1
BrMySq 1.60 2.6 61 61.59 -.66 +.5
CSX .88 1.2 11 73.30 -.69 +33.2
CampSp 1.40 3.5 14 39.83 -.22 -17.2
Caterpillar 3.44 2.2 19 154.00 -2.38 -2.3
ChesEng ... ... 8 4.67 +.23 +17.9
Chevron 4.48 3.7 54 122.62 +1.49 -2.1
Cisco 1.32 2.7 24 48.44 -.12 +26.5
Citigroup 1.80 2.4 12 73.84 -.31 -.8
CocaCola 1.56 3.4 87 46.07 -.51 +.4
ColgPalm 1.68 2.5 24 67.94 -1.15 -10.0
Comcast s .76 2.1 17 35.63 -2.27 -10.7
ConAgra .85 2.3 18 36.77 -.68 -2.4
Darden 3.00 2.6 22 113.28 +.39 +18.0
Deere 2.76 1.8 26 151.55 -1.26 -3.2
DenburyR ... ... ... 6.15 +.56 +178.3
Disney 1.68 1.5 15 112.77 +2.37 +4.9
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.2 22 68.20 -1.49 -4.2
EliLilly 2.25 2.1 ... 105.59 -.74 +25.0
Equifax 1.56 1.2 23 131.89 -1.52 +11.8
EsteeLdr 1.52 1.1 48 143.60 +.06 +12.9
ExxonMbl 3.28 3.8 19 86.60 +1.43 +3.5
FordM .60 6.3 5 9.59 -.26 -23.2
GenElec .48 4.1 ... 11.74 -.43 -32.8
Goodyear .56 2.3 8 23.84 -.73 -26.2
HP Inc .56 2.2 9 25.87 +.04 +23.1
HeliosM rs ... ... ... .02 +.00 -100.0
HomeDp 4.12 2.0 27 207.99 -4.40 +9.7
Hormel s .75 1.9 22 39.85 -.16 +9.5
iShBrazil .67 2.0 ... 32.79 -.97 -18.9
iShChinaLC .87 2.0 ... 42.64 -.48 -7.6
iShEMkts .59 1.4 ... 42.74 -.49 -9.3

Intel 1.20 2.6 18 46.91 +.25 +1.6
IntPap 1.90 3.6 17 52.34 -1.78 -9.7
JD.com ... ... 13 24.51 -1.98 -40.8
JohnJn 3.60 2.6 20 140.47 -2.41 +.5
Kroger s .56 1.9 11 29.61 -.34 +7.9
LockhdM 8.00 2.4 41 337.58 -.08 +5.1
Lowes 1.92 1.7 24 115.01 -1.83 +23.7
McDnlds 4.64 2.8 25 163.31 -1.99 -5.1
Merck 1.92 2.7 26 70.78 -.32 +25.8
MicronT ... ... 4 45.16 +.42 +9.8
Microsoft 1.84 1.6 54 114.67 +.41 +34.1
Mohawk ... ... 14 182.96 -3.64 -33.7
MorgStan 1.20 2.5 11 48.56 -.85 -7.4
NCR Corp ... ... 25 28.50 -.67 -16.2
Netlist h ... ... ... .69 +.04 +122.4
NewAgeB n ... ... ... 3.96 -2.19 +82.5
NewellRub .92 4.5 5 20.45 -1.39 -33.8
NikeB s .80 .9 73 84.27 -1.28 +34.7
Oracle .76 1.5 55 51.24 +.14 +8.4
Pandora ... ... ... 8.98 -.11 +86.3
PepsiCo 3.71 3.3 35 112.27 -2.64 -6.4
Pfizer 1.36 3.1 18 43.93 -.13 +21.3
PhilipMor 4.56 5.6 20 81.61 -2.14 -22.8
ProctGam 2.87 3.4 22 84.27 -1.55 -8.3
RiteAid ... ... 1 1.24 -.01 -37.1
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.4 ... 291.02 -.97 +9.1
SearsHldgs ... ... ... 1.24 -.03 -65.4
SiriusXM .04 .7 35 6.26 -.72 +16.8
SnapInc A n ... ... ... 8.95 -.19 -38.7
SouthnCo 2.40 5.5 21 43.83 -.18 -8.9
SPDR Fncl .46 1.6 ... 28.42 -.32 +1.8
SunTrst 2.00 2.9 13 70.09 -.77 +8.5
Symantec lf .30 1.4 10 21.69 +.79 -22.7
3M Co 5.44 2.5 30 213.51 -2.82 -9.3
Transocn ... ... ... 13.78 +.24 +29.0
21stCFoxA .36 .8 21 45.01 +.68 +30.4
USG ... ... 24 43.27 -.08 +12.2
US OilFd ... ... ... 15.25 +.29 +27.0
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 18.80 +.02 -19.1
VerizonCm 2.41 4.5 7 53.54 -.88 +1.2
WalMart 2.08 2.2 23 94.92 -.98 -3.9
WeathfIntl ... ... ... 2.69 +.06 -35.5
Wendys Co .34 2.0 19 17.32 +.15 +5.5
WDigital 2.00 3.3 7 59.92 -.80 -24.7

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 93,649 56.48 +1.5 +22.6/C +14.4/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 63,919 42.09 +1.8 +14.0/D +12.1/C 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LV 58,694 47.00 +1.7 +15.5/A +12.1/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  x LV 849 26.05 +0.5 +12.3/C +8.3/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity Contrafund LG 101,596 14.05 +1.2 +24.9/B +15.4/B NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,014 20.97 +0.9 +10.0/A +8.6/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 316 11.42 -1.0 -1.8/D +2.0/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,916 16.49 +1.2 +12.7/C +10.9/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,701 8.01 +0.1 +2.5/A +5.5/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 763 31.91 +1.8 +50.4/A +11.6/C 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 131 11.59 +0.9 +3.9/C +3.9/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 381 22.90 +0.2 +18.8/B +9.6/C 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,303 6.96 +0.5 +4.3/A +3.0/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,591 26.20 +1.6 +15.4/A +11.3/A 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 804 16.31 +0.6 +9.9/C +7.6/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,252 54.30 +2.2 +7.9/E +11.1/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 254 22.74 +0.6 +4.4 +5.0 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,272 103.00 +1.5 +23.1/C +14.9/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 262,997 270.72 +1.7 +18.9/A +13.7/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 127,216 265.88 +1.7 +18.9/A +13.7/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 109,572 265.90 +1.7 +18.9/A +13.8/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 131,911 17.48 +0.7 +1.6/C +4.3/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 213,705 73.32 +1.3 +18.9/A +13.3/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 128,351 73.33 +1.3 +18.9/B +13.3/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 136,418 73.28 +1.3 +18.8/B +13.2/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

Amarin 1625430 12.40 +9.41

GenElec 1483360 11.74 -.43

AMD 1177591 32.61 +1.59

SiriusXM 1113980 6.26 -.72

Pandora 731593 8.98 -.11

Comcast s 675852 35.63 -2.27

BarrickG 488133 11.04 +.57

BkofAm 455739 30.74 -.29

NewAgeB n 433373 3.96 -2.19

FordM 430547 9.59 -.26

Amarin 12.40 +9.41 +314.7

SAExplr rs 28.71 +21.24 +284.3

NewConcEn 3.39 +1.41 +71.2

TMSR Gl s 3.30 +1.30 +65.0

Pedevco rs 2.80 +.83 +42.1

JonesEngy rs 6.52 +1.73 +36.1

Intrexon 19.07 +4.57 +31.5

SG Blck n 4.18 +.68 +19.4

ApolMed n 19.71 +3.10 +18.7

AkceaTh n 33.08 +5.10 +18.2

Astrotch rs 3.33 -2.26 -40.4

CoolHl rs 12.09 -6.91 -36.4

NewAgeB n 3.96 -2.19 -35.6

SpectPh 16.52 -4.84 -22.7

Tilray n 99.50 -23.50 -19.1

NightstTh n 21.31 -4.19 -16.4

RealmTh n 3.03 -.54 -15.1

Qutoutiao n 7.27 -1.29 -15.0

TherpxBio n 4.50 -.75 -14.3

SurfaceOn n 10.42 -1.59 -13.2

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,769.16 22,219.11 Dow Industrials 26,562.05 -181.45 -.68 +7.45 +19.13
 11,623.58 9,420.16 Dow Transportation 11,370.21 -162.35 -1.41 +7.14 +17.04
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 720.52 -6.64 -.91 -.39 -1.62
 13,637.02 12,048.66 NYSE Composite 13,162.05 -74.39 -.56 +2.76 +8.40
 8,133.30 6,343.96 Nasdaq Composite 7,993.25 +6.29 +.08 +15.79 +25.47
 1,304.27 1,100.22 S&P 100 1,294.71 -3.43 -.26 +9.43 +17.32
 2,940.91 2,488.03 S&P 500 2,919.37 -10.30 -.35 +9.19 +16.93
 2,053.00 1,757.44 S&P MidCap 2,032.17 -9.19 -.45 +6.92 +14.69
 30,560.54 25,871.77 Wilshire 5000 30,313.36 -110.64 -.36 +9.06 +16.78
 1,742.09 1,431.74 Russell 2000 1,705.32 -7.00 -.41 +11.06 +17.45

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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BY MARLEY JAY

AP Markets Writer

NEW YORK — Global stocks
took small losses Monday after
China reportedly pulled out of
trade talks with the U.S. Industrial
companies and banks suffered
some of the worst declines among
American stocks.

The U.S. and China officially
began taxing larger amounts of
each other’s goods Monday, and
the Wall Street Journal reported
that China pulled out of talks that
could have led to a new round of
negotiations to end the trade war.

The U.S. is now taxing another
$200 billion in Chinese imports at
a rate of 10 percent, and China
added taxes of 5 to 10 percent on
$60 billion in U.S. products.
Among industrial companies,
which are considered especially
vulnerable to tariffs, General Elec-
tric dropped 3.5 percent, while 3M
declined 1.3 percent.

Gains in other sectors helped
offset some of the trade-related
selling, leaving U.S. indexes only
slightly lower.

Oil prices jumped after OPEC
decided not to produce more oil
and gave a boost to shares of oil
majors such as Exxon and
Chevron. Technology and health
care companies also rose.

The U.S.-China trade dispute
contributed to some volatile trad-
ing sessions earlier this year.
Lately, investors have taken things
in stride. The S&P 500 hasn’t risen
or fallen 1 percent in a day since
late June.

“The market’s been remarkably
resilient over the last couple of
months while trade tensions were
heating up,” said Terry Sandven,
chief equity strategist at U.S. Bank

Wealth Management.
Sandven said the trade spat will

endure past the midterm elections
in November, but stocks are likely
to keep rising because of strong
earnings growth for U.S. compa-
nies, combined with low inflation
and low interest rates.

The S&P 500 index fell 10.30
points, or 0.4 percent, to 2,919.37.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average
lost 181.45 points, or 0.7 percent,
to 26,562.05. Both the S&P 500
and Dow set record highs last
week.

The Russell 2000 index of
smaller-company stocks dropped 7
points, or 0.4 percent, to 1,705.32.
The Nasdaq composite rose 6.29
points, or 0.1 percent, to 7,993.25.

Sandven noted that this year’s
stock gains have been concentrated

in technology, retail and health
care companies. That was the case
Monday, as Apple gained 1.4 per-
cent to $220.79 and drug and in-
fant formula maker Abbott
Laboratories advanced 3.5 percent
to $71.44.

U.S. investors were occupied
with other news. OPEC and key al-
lies like Russia decided not to in-
crease their oil output further.
Production is falling in some
OPEC nations, including Iran,
which faces new sanctions from
the U.S.

Benchmark U.S. crude gained
1.8 percent to $72.08 a barrel in
New York while Brent crude, the
international standard for oil
prices, rose 3 percent to $81.20 a
barrel in London, its highest price
in more than three years.

Airlines and other transportation
companies fell as investors antici-
pated they will have to pay higher
prices for fuel.

Investors also weighed a bout of
deal-making.

Late Friday Comcast won an
auction for majority control of
British satellite TV giant Sky, top-
ping an offer from Twenty-First
Century Fox. In London, Sky
shares jumped 8.6 percent. Com-
cast sank 6 percent to $35.63, while
Fox rose 1.5 percent to $45.01.

Disney, which is buying Fox,
climbed 2.1 percent to $112.77.

Barrick Gold will buy competi-
tor Randgold Resources for $6.1
billion in stock. The merged com-
pany will combine Randgold’s
African mines with Barrick’s hold-
ings in the Americas to form the

world’s largest gold miner.
Barrick rose 5.4 percent to

$11.04 and Randgold gained 6.6
percent to $68.14.

Subscription radio company Sir-
ius XM said it’s buying music
streaming service Pandora Media.
The deal will expand Sirius’ serv-
ice beyond cars and into homes
and other areas. The companies
valued the deal at about $3.5 bil-
lion in stock.

Sirius sank 10.3 percent to $6.26
and Pandora slid 1.2 percent to
$8.98.

An Italian newspaper reported
that the Versace group is on the
verge of announcing that it will be
acquired, and Bloomberg and
Reuters reported that luxury fash-
ion and handbag maker Michael
Kors is the buyer. The Italian pub-

lication, Corriere della Sera, said
the deal is worth 2 billion euros
($2.4 billion).

Michael Kors stock skidded 8.2
percent to $66.71.

Markets in Europe edged lower
while Asian indexes took sharper
losses. Germany’s DAX fell 0.6
percent and the CAC 40 in France
lost 0.3 percent. The FTSE 100 in
Britain dipped 0.4 percent. Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng index fell 1.6
percent and India’s Sensex gave up
1.5 percent. Markets in Japan and
South Korea were closed for na-
tional holidays.

Marijuana-related companies
again made dramatic moves.
Biotechnology company Intrexon
soared 31.5 percent to $19.07 in
heavy trading after it said it engi-
neered a strain of yeast to produce
chemical compounds found in
marijuana consistently and at low
cost. Scientists say that’s been a
problem in researching the drug.

Canadian medical marijuana
company Tilray sank 19.1 percent
to $99.50, its third consecutive big
loss. Before that, the stock’s value
nearly tripled over the course of a
week and a half.

Bond prices fell. The yield on
the 10-year Treasury note rose to
3.08 percent from 3.06 percent.

In other commodities trading,
wholesale gasoline rose 1.9 per-
cent to $2.05 a gallon. Heating oil
added 2.7 percent to $2.29 a gal-
lon. Natural gas gained 2 percent
to $3.04 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Gold added 0.3 percent to
$1,204.40 an ounce. Silver lost 0.1
percent to $14.34 an ounce. Cop-
per fell 0.8 percent to $2.84 a
pound.

The dollar rose to 112.73 yen
from 112.52 yen. The euro edged
up to $1.1758 from $1.1747.

MARK LENNIHAN/AP
This Dec. 21, 2016, file photo, shows the New York Stock Exchange. 

Stocks dip on report China calls off trade talks

BY SUDHIN THANAWALA

Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif. — California officials demanded
Monday that the Trump administration back off a plan
to weaken national fuel economy standards aimed at
reducing car emissions and saving people money at the
pump, saying the proposed rollback would damage
people’s health and exacerbate climate change.

Looming over the administration’s proposal is the
possibility that the state, which has become a key leader
on climate change as Trump has moved to dismantle
Obama-era environmental rules, could set its own sepa-
rate fuel standard that could roil the auto industry. That’s
a change the federal government is trying to block.

“California will take whatever actions are needed to
protect our people and follow the law,” Mary Nichols,
chairwoman of the California Air Resources Board,
testified at a hearing with federal officials in a region
of central California that has some of the nation’s worst
air pollution.

State Attorney General Xavier Becerra said California
could not afford to retreat in the fight against climate
change, citing wildfires and high asthma rates among
children in the state’s San Joaquin Valley, where resi-
dents, environmentalists and state officials testified at the
first of three nationwide hearings on the mileage plan.

“Stopping us from protecting our people, our jobs
and economy or our planet is like trying to stop a
mother from protecting her child,” he said.

The proposal announced in August by President
Donald Trump’s administration would freeze U.S.
mileage standards at levels mandated by former Presi-
dent Barack Obama for 2020. The standards regulate
how far vehicles must travel on a gallon of fuel.

Under the deal finalized under Obama, the standard
would rise to 36 miles per gallon (15 kilometers per
liter) by 2025, 10 miles per gallon (4 kilometers per
liter) higher than the current requirement.

Trump administration officials say waiving the
tougher fuel efficiency requirements would make ve-
hicles more affordable, which would get safer cars into
consumers’ hands more quickly. A major auto industry
trade group says it supports annual increases in fuel ef-
ficiency but won’t say by how much.

Customers aren’t buying more efficient vehicles,
Steve Douglas, senior director of energy and environ-
ment for the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers,
said in testimony prepared for the hearing. The group
represents General Motors, Ford, Fiat Chrysler, Volk-
swagen, BMW and other automakers.

“No one wins if our customers are not buying the
new highly efficient products offered in our show-
rooms,” the written testimony said. “The standards
must account for consumer willingness and ability to
pay for newer technologies in order for all the benefits
of new vehicles to be realized.”

Automakers are unanimous in favoring one standard
for the whole country so they don’t have to design two
vehicles, one for California and the states that follow

its requirements and another for the rest of the nation.
Scores of people opposed to the Trump plan testified

before representatives from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, including local residents who
said it would worsen their asthma.

More than 130 people, including doctors and electric
vehicle advocates, had signed up to speak before the
hearing ended.

It was held in California’s San Joaquin Valley, the
country’s most productive agricultural region but an
area plagued by sooty air in part because of its bowl-
shaped geography. The Sierra Nevada and two other
mountain ranges wall in the 250-mile (400-kilometer)
valley. Air pollution there is blamed for hundreds of
deaths each year.

“We are asking the EPA to represent those of us who
have asthma and respiratory disease,” said Janet Diet-
zKamei, 73, a member of the Central Valley Clean Air
Coalition.

DietzKamei said she is unable to leave her Fresno
home on some days because the air is so polluted. Envi-
ronmentalists protested outside, hoisting signs reading,
“Clean cars = Clean air” and chanting, “Clean cars now.”

Paul Gipe, 67, and his wife, Nancy Nies, 69, drove
from the city of Bakersfield to join the demonstration.

“It’s a step backward, and it’s a statement that air
pollution is acceptable. Damn the people, full speed
ahead,” said Gipe, who writes about renewable energy
on his website.

ERIC RISBERG/AP
In this Sept. 19, 2013, file photo, automobile
traffic flows over the Golden Gate Bridge in
San Francisco. Doctors and California officials
will be among those weighing in on the Trump
administration’s proposal to roll back car-
mileage standards at a hearing Monday in a
region with some of the nation’s worst air
pollution. The proposal would freeze U.S.
mileage standards at levels mandated by the
Obama administration for 2020 instead of
letting them rise to 36 miles per gallon by 2025.

California urges Trump to drop plan for weaker fuel standard
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

September 22

• Micah Jenae
Anderson, of 2335
Highway 411 N.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with giv-
ing false informa-
tion to a law enforcement officer
and possession of cocaine by inges-
tion.

• Billy Todd Bell,
of 561 Sugar Val-
ley Road S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with view
obstructed-wind-
shield, seat-belt violation, failure to
stop at a railroad crossing, reckless
driving, aggravated assault, inter-
ference with government property,
fleeing police, hit and run, removal
or falsification of motor vehicle or
engine identification number, ha-
bitual violator, driving without in-
surance, driving under the
influence of alcohol, knowingly
driving a motor vehicle on a sus-
pended registration, driving with-
out valid insurance and two counts
of probation violation. 

• Mason Lewis
Collum, of 4829
Joe Frank Harris
Parkway N.W.,
Adairsville, was
boarded at the jail. 

• Lynard Robin
Combs, of 428
Richards Road
N.E., White, was
arrested and
charged with cru-
elty to children and
two counts of battery-family vio-
lence.

• Kenwaine De-
shawn Dragg, of
15 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation. 

• Brandon Levi
Gentry, of 920
Jones Mille Road
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation. 

• Amiya Lakayla
Green, of 51 Val-
ley View Drive
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with sim-
ple battery-family
violence, making false statements
and writings-concealment of facts
and criminal damage to property.

• Charles Adam
Hatfield, of 116
Bonaire St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with theft
by taking. 

• Steven Alford
Jacobs, of 124
Gilreath Road
N.W. , Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana. 

• April Denise
Judd, of 704 S.
Cherokee St.,
LaFayette, was ar-
rested and charged
with improper lane
change, driving
under the influence of alcohol and
driving with a suspended license. 

• Steven John
Lemming, of 132
East 18th St. S.W.,
Rome, was ar-
rested and charged
with theft by
shoplifting.

• Joshua Heath
Lucas, of 275 Law
Road N.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with dis-
tracted driving and
driving with a suspended license. 

• Teresa Almeida
Lyles, of 14
Franklin Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana. 

• Sarah Anne
Mathley, of 10
Stonebridge Place
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with two
counts of reckless
conduct. 

• Reina C.
Mazariegos, of
124 S. Martiele St.,
Cedartown, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without a valid
license and not meeting brake light
requirements. 

• Emmanuel
James Nesbitt, of
124 Gilreath Road
N.W. Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana. 

• Justin James
Nesbitt, of 25
Gilreath Road
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana and illegal li-
cense plate covering. 

• Annie Marie
Parker, of 13 Farm
Road S.W., Tay-
lorsville, was ar-
rested and charged
with possession
and use of drug-re-
lated objects, possession of a sched-
ule II controlled substance and two
counts of theft by shoplifting.

• Devonte Akeem
Stover, of 927
Sparkman St.
N.W., Hartsville,
Alabama, was
boarded fat the jail. 

• Joseph William
Thorne, of 41
Brent Circle S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of reckless
conduct. 

• Paul Alan Tim-
mer, of 2989 West
Rock Quarry, Bu-
ford, was arrested
and charged with
probation viola-
tion, willful ob-
struction of law enforcement,
driving under the influence of mul-
tiple substances, driving an
unsafe/improperly equipped vehi-
cle and possession of methamphet-
amine. 

• Mathew James
Watson, of 157
Rolling Hills Drive
S.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with cru-
elty to children and
battery-family violence. 

• Henry Arthur
Wint Jr., of 14
Franklin Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of
methamphetamine. 

• Kevin Anthony
Yi, of 683
Fairview Road,
Calhoun, was ar-
rested on an
agency assist.

September 23

• Christopher Lee
Campbell, of 6147
N. Main St. S.E.
10, Acworth, was
arrested and
charged with star-
burst windshield-
rear window crack and possession
of methamphetamine.

• Robert Doyal
Carroll, of 109
Fairview Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with crim-
inal trespass-damage to property
and battery-family violence.

• Phyllishia Eliza-
beth Crawford, of
5590 Highway 20
N.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with bat-
tery-family violence.

• Tiffany Dawn
Dover, of 4801
Summerset Court
S.E., Acworth, was
boarded at the jail. 

• Yahonus Eshetu
Ellis, of 124 Hasty
Road N.E., Rome,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana, driving
under the influence of alcohol, im-
proper lane change and driving less
than the minimum speed. 

• Gregory Hyde,
of 11 Heritage
Cove S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with bat-
tery-family vio-
lence. 

• Jaelyn Chamere
Jackson, of 2721
A Looking Place,
Atlanta, was ar-
rested on an
agency assist. 

• Joaquin
Hipolito Mar-
tinez, of 33 Popu-
lar Drive S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing under the influence of alcohol
and open container violation.

• Eric Tyler McKnight, of 120

Evergreen Trail
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with four
counts of terroristic
threats and acts. 

• Traci Dawn
Miller, of 16
Brown Drive S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with drugs
to be kept in original container and
possession of a Schedule II con-
trolled substance. 

• Chastity Rose
Newborn, of 376
Old Mill Road S.E.
4, Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of forgery.

• Maria Elena
O’Bryant, of 1193
Britley Park Lane,
Woodstock, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
1 ounce of marijuana, being party
to a crime and loitering/prowling. 

• Justin Vaughn
Rucker, of 3434
Hogan Drive, Ken-
nesaw, was arrested
and charged with
possession of less
than 1 ounce of
marijuana, being party to a crime
and loitering/prowling. 

• Joshua Luke
Schwettman, of
5294 Pine Circle,
Acworth, was ar-
rested and charged
with driving with a
suspended license,
willful obstruction of law enforce-
ment and seat belt violation.

• Jayce Donovan
Walker, of 12 E.
Center Road S.E.,
Rome, was arrested
and charged with
improper lane
change and driving
under the influence of alcohol.

• Charles Ellison
Wall, of 174
Reuben Drive, Cal-
houn, was arrested
and charged with
probation violation. 
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Emerson Police Department) as
well as organizations such as
Harbin Clinic, Georgia Highlands
Medical Services and Transitions
Hospice Care, among many oth-
ers.

“I feel it’s very important to get
out in the community and let our
organizations know what’s avail-
able to them,” said Jennifer Bar-
nett, director of the Bartow
County Peer Support, Wellness
and Respite Center, which is a
part of the Georgia Mental Health
Consumer Network. 

It’s the third time Barnett said
she’s participated in the fair,
which she said is an excellent
way to connect with not only
members of the community, but
also other agency and business
partners.

“It’s just like the Bartow Col-
laborative, getting out, sharing re-
sources and just getting to know
one another better,” she said.
“And giving [information] to the
people who need it — that’s what
it’s about.”

Children had the chance to ex-
plore several emergency response
vehicles, as youngsters crawled
their way through ambulances
and were dazzled by all the gadg-
ets in police cruisers. Meanwhile,
the older attendees could get their
vitals checked and had a chance

to learn more about a wide array
of health and safety issues from
participants as diverse as the
Georgia Department of Trans-
portation and the insurance firm
Medicare and Other Red Tape,
LLC.

And those hankering for some
hearty grub didn’t have to look
too far, considering the Fire It Up
BBQ food truck was also onsite.

Amidst the booths for Norwex,
Juice Plus+ and CKD Martial Art
and Self Defense of Cartersville
one could even find Bartow
County Elections Supervisor
Joseph Kirk, who said the event
presented an opportunity to pass
along information on voter regis-
tration and polling places to lo-
cals. 

“It’s a great time to reach out to
the voters and the community at
large about what’s going on right
now,” he said.

Cartersville Medical Center
had several representatives at the
event that included ambassadors
of the hospital’s mother/baby, di-
abetes and nutrition, occupational
health and medicine, cardiac
rehab and orthopedic services, as
well as a few oncology services
reps from The Hope Center.

Their booth at the fair included
a cooking demonstration, in
which food services manager
Ruth Ann Johnson and clinical di-
etitian Rebecca Madhani showed
attendees how to make a fall
salad — a health-conscious blend

of field greens, pecans, pumpkin
seeds and butternut squash.

The annual event is especially
important, CMC Director of Mar-
keting Ginger Tyra said, because
it allows the hospital to directly
connect with locals and discuss a
litany of health-related issues and
subjects.

“As the sole hospital in Bartow
County, we feel a great responsi-
bility to provide the most current
health care information, educa-
tion and resources to our commu-
nity,” she said. “The Bartow
County Public Health and Safety
Fair allows us the opportunity to
interact with individuals one-on-
one and answer questions they
may have about their health.”

Brown said the yearly fair pro-
vides a vital service to both pub-
lic agencies and the public in
general. 

“It provides knowledge on how
they can improve their own safety
and [have] healthier lifestyles,” he
said. “Basically, it’s learning from
the professionals what they can do
to improve the community itself.”
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National weather
Forecast for Tuesday, September 25, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: A disruptively rainy day is in store for the Northeast 
today. Downpours will brush flood-ravaged portions of eastern North Caro-
lina. Stormy weather will persist from the Gulf Coast through the Midwest. 
Showers will accompany a blast of chilly air in the northern Plains while dry, 
pleasant weather continues in the West.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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Fair
FROM PAGE 1A

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Between 200-300 people attended the 2018
Bartow County Public Health and Safety Fair
held Saturday at The Hope Center in Cartersville.
Above right, Bartow County Peer Support,
Wellness and Respite Center Director Jennifer
Barnett said the annual fair offers a great
opportunity for organizations and agencies to
network. Below right, Cartersville Medical Center
clinical dietitian Rebecca Madhani, right, offers
a fall salad to fair attendees Natalie Watson, in
blue, and Aryanna Watson. Left, Bartow County
Public Health and Safety Fair coordinator Barry
Brown is also a coordinator for the Bartow
County Community Emergency Response Team.



STAFF REPORT

The big news to come out of the
past week in regards to local ath-
letes is Monday’s announcement
that Cartersville High product
Trevor Lawrence will start this
coming Saturday at quarterback for
Clemson against Syracuse.

The change comes after
Lawrence shined in his return to the
Peach State. He threw four touch-
down passes in a rout of Georgia
Tech in Atlanta.

But Lawrence is far from the
only local standout doing big things
outside Bartow County.

Other area athletes shined on
the gridiron this past week. For-

mer Woodland star Emmanuel
Jones continued his stellar soph-
omore campaign; ex-Cartersville
kicker Jonathan Cruz nailed an-
other field goal and four extra
points; and Xavior Coaxum, an-
other former Cane, picked off a
pass in LaGrange College’s
blowout win.

Some former Adairsville football
players have been playing well re-
cently, too. Chris Blackston is one
of the leading tacklers for West
Georgia, which ranks as a top-10
team in Division II; Marcus
Childers accounted for three total
touchdowns as Northern Illinois
battled Florida State; and Vic

Beasley Jr. made some big plays
for the Atlanta Falcons on Sunday.

Elsewhere, Cartersville native
Peyton Gollhofer had a flawless
weekend on the hardcourts. She
went 4-0 across singles and dou-
bles matches in fall tennis action.

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL
Vic Beasley Jr. (Atlanta Fal-

cons; Adairsville) — Beasley
recorded a pair of tackles, including
a third-quarter sack and a quarter-
back hit, but the Falcons lost in
overtime to the visiting New Or-
leans Saints Sunday afternoon, 43-
37. Atlanta (1-2) hosts the
Cincinnati Bengals next Sunday af-
ternoon.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Chris Blackston (West Georgia

Jr., Adairsville) — Blackston saw
playing time off the bench and
made a first-quarter tackle in the
eighth-ranked Wolves’ 30-21 Gulf
South Conference win over 11th-
ranked Florida Tech Saturday in
Carrollton. In UWG’s 4-0 start,
Blackston is second on the team
with 19 tackles, including one
tackle for loss, a quarterback hurry
and one fumble recovery. The
Wolves play Shorter at Barron Sta-
dium in Rome this Saturday.

Trevor Carlton (Reinhardt Sr.,
Cartersville) — Carlton was

SPORTS
The Daily Tribune News www.daily-tribune.com Tuesday, September 25, 2018
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SPECIAL
The Cartersville cheer squad poses for a photo after winning first
place in the Class 4A division of Saturday’s competition at
Woodland High. It’s the second win in as many competitions for
the Canes.

RANDY PARKER/DTN
Cass freshman

Eryn Lee leaps to
snag a throw, as

a Paulding
County runner

slides safely into
second base,

during Monday’s
game at Paulding

County. In her
return from
injury, Lee

finished 2-for-5
with three runs
scored and two

RBIs.

Colonels dominate Patriots; Canes fall
late to Panthers in Bartow softball action

STAFF REPORT

With Eryn Lee returning from injury, the
Cass softball team had its preferred leadoff
hitter back for Monday’s road game at
Paulding County. That allowed the rest of
the Colonels to slide back into their normal
slots in the order.

The result was a dominant showing from
the top of the order in a 10-3 Region 7-
AAAAA victory over the Patriots.

Lee finished 2-for-5 with three runs
scored and two RBIs. No. 2 hitter Kelly
Young was 1-for-4 with a walk and a run
scored. Rachael Lee continued to rake at the
dish, finishing 3-for-4 with a run scored and
a team-high three RBIs.

Cleanup hitter Kylee Hembree was 1-for-
4 with an RBI, Haley Owens wound up 1-

for-3 with a walk and an RBI; and Haley
Smith didn’t record a hit but walked twice
and drove in a run.

The top of the order got things rolling be-
fore Paulding County even had a turn at bat.
Eryn Lee singled to open the contest, Young
walked and Rachael Lee singled to load the
bags with freshmen.

Eryn Lee scored on a wild pitch before
Owens coaxed a walk to keep the bases
loaded. Smith drove in Young with a walk.
Keturah Redding, who was courtesy run-
ning for Rachael Lee, capped the three-run
frame by scoring on a passed ball.

Rachael Lee, who started in the circle for
Cass, singled home Kaila Carson in the sec-
ond inning to give the Colonels a 4-0 lead.
After stranding the bases loaded in the bot-

tom of the third, Cass (4-20, 4-10) tacked on
two more runs. A pair of Paulding errors al-
lowed Macenzie Dougharty to reach and
score, and Rachael Lee singled home Eryn
Lee for a 6-0 advantage.

Hembree came on in relief of Rachael Lee
in the bottom of the fourth. She slipped out
of a bases-loaded jam with a groundout to
keep the Patriots (4-18, 1-13) down by a 6-
1 margin.

The Colonels finally put the game out of
reach in the top of the sixth. Redding, who
was pinch-hitting for Carson, reached on an
error before consecutive singles by Eryn
Lee and Young had the bags full for Rachael
Lee.

Clemson tabs
freshman Trevor
Lawrence new

starting QB

JON BRASH/AP
Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence speaks with Clemson
head coach Dabo Swinney during a game against Georgia
Tech Saturday in Atlanta. Clemson won 49-21 and Lawrence
threw four touchdowns.

BY PETE IACOBELLI

Associated Press

Cartersville grad and current freshman Trevor Lawrence is the
new starting quarterback for third-ranked Clemson, replacing senior
Kelly Bryant.

The move doesn’t mean Bryant is being benched, or won’t regain
the starting spot. Though Clemson coach Dabo Swinney isn’t saying
much about the change.

The team announced the decision Monday, a day after Swinney
cut off potential quarterback questions on a teleconference Sunday
night.

“I won’t get into any rotation or depth chart moves tonight,” the
coach said.

But actions often speak louder than words.
On Monday morning, the team put out a simple statement saying

that Lawrence will start for the Tigers (4-0, 1-0 Atlantic Coast Con-
ference) against Syracuse (4-0, 1-0) on Saturday.

Lawrence’s improvement and production, particularly in last
week’s 49-21 victory at Georgia Tech, could not be ignored, accord-
ing to Clemson co-offensive coordinator Tony Elliott.

“It just came down to, you’ve got to reward productivity,” Elliott
said. “If you look at [Lawrence’s] opportunities, he’s taken advan-
tage of them. Kelly didn’t do anything wrong.”

Elliott cautioned that Lawrence’s elevation is just for this week
and the competition with Bryant for playing time will continue.

“Kelly has done a lot for this team,” Elliott said. “Again, this is
just this week.”

The 6-foot-6 Lawrence was the country’s top quarterback prospect
this past year. He enrolled in January, went through spring drills and
competed with Bryant throughout the offseason for the starting spot.

Bryant came out on top to start the season, though, as Lawrence
played all four games as the second QB in in Clemson’s two-player
rotation.

But Lawrence has been the most effective of the two since the
season started.

He completed 13-of-18 passes for 176 yards and a career-high
four touchdown throws to rally the Tigers offense after a slow start
with Bryant behind center.

Lawrence led Clemson on five TD drives in a six-series span in
the game as the team took control of the Yellow Jackets. He was
named the ACC’s rookie of the week.

Statistically, Lawrence has outplayed Bryant.
Lawrence has completed 39-of-60 passes for 600 yards, nine

touchdowns and two interceptions. Bryant has thrown for 461 yards,
two touchdowns and an interception in four games.

Lawrence also leads the nation in most touchdowns per attempt.
Bryant was in the unenviable spot last year of having to follow

Clemson’s national championship winning quarterback in Deshaun
Watson as the starter.

However, Bryant rose to the challenge and helped Clemson to a
12-2 mark and a third consecutive ACC championship and College
Football Playoff appearance. The Tigers lone loss in the regular sea-
son at Syracuse in 2017 came in part when Bryant was knocked out
of the game with a concussion in the second quarter.

STAFF REPORT

The Cartersville cheer team has-
n’t been flawless, but the Canes
have a perfect record through two
competitions this season.

Cartersville followed up a first-
place showing at Pepperell on Sept.
15 with another win over the week-
end at Woodland. In the season-
opening competition, the Canes
bested Central-Carroll and Pickens.
This past weekend they were vic-
torious over Cedartown.

“We are very excited to win first
place in the AAAA division two
weekends in a row,” Cartersville
coach Breanna McDonald said.
“Our girls have been putting in
long hours to get where they are
now and we are proud of the

progress we have made so far. We
can’t wait to see what the remain-
der of the season holds.”

Adairsville coach Kaylie Noe is
also excited to see what her squad
can achieve this year. The other
local team to compete at Woodland
on Saturday, the Tigers finished
second to Calhoun in the Class 3A
division. The week prior,
Adairsville finished in first at Pep-
perell ahead of Lakeview-Fort
Oglethorpe and Calhoun.

“Our first competition, we kind
of just decided for ourselves that
we wanted to do a clean routine,”
Noe said of the win at Pepperell.
“We wanted to go out there, do the

SEE LAWRENCE, PAGE 2B

LEFT, STEVEN CANNON/AP
Former Adairsville and current
NIU quarterback Marcus
Childers scores a touchdown
as he breaks the tackle of
Florida State’s Zaquandre
White in Saturday’s game in
Tallahassee, Florida.

ABOVE, DAVID GOLDMAN/AP
Saints quarterback Drew Brees
is sacked by Falcons player
and Adairsville product Vic
Beasley during the game
Sunday in Atlanta.

BELOW, SPECIAL
LaGrange sophomore Xavior
Coaxum celebrates his
interception during Saturday’s
win over Apprentice University.

Gollhofer,
gridiron greats
shine over the

weekend

Canes cheer wins 2nd straight competition

SEE CHEER, PAGE 2B

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 2B

SEE ROUNDUP, PAGE 2B
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AP TOP 25 POLL
The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college foot-
ball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records
through Sept. 22, total points based on 25 points for a
first-place vote through one point for a 25th-place vote,
and previous ranking:

Record Pts Pv
1. Alabama (60) 4-0 1523 1
2. GEORGIA 4-0 1422 2
3. Clemson (1) 4-0 1409 3
4. Ohio St. 4-0 1363 4
5. LSU 4-0 1238 6
6. Oklahoma 4-0 1201 5
7. Stanford 4-0 1143 7
8. Notre Dame 4-0 1067 8
9. Penn St. 4-0 1001 10
10. Auburn 3-1 987 9
11. Washington 3-1 946 10
12. West Virginia 3-0 923 12
13. UCF 3-0 727 16
14. Michigan 3-1 698 19
15. Wisconsin 3-1 662 18
16. Miami 3-1 571 21
17. Kentucky 4-0 541 NR
18. Texas 3-1 308 NR
19. Oregon 3-1 297 20
20. BYU 3-1 270 25
21. Michigan St. 2-1 256 24
22. Duke 4-0 244 NR
23. Mississippi St. 3-1 241 14
24. California 3-0 118 NR
25. Texas Tech 3-1 106 NR
Others receiving votes: Colorado 83, Boise St. 58, Vir-
ginia Tech 55, South Florida 50, Oklahoma St. 44, Texas
A&M 41, Iowa 31, South Carolina 31, Florida 29, NC
State 28, Syracuse 25, TCU 24, North Texas 10, Cincin-
nati 10, Utah 9, Mississippi 7, Missouri 7, Buffalo 6, Mary-
land 6, San Diego St. 5, Arizona St. 4.

AP TOP 25 SCHEDULE
Thursday

No. 16 Miami vs. North Carolina, 8 p.m.
Saturday

No. 1 Alabama vs. Louisiana-Lafayette, Noon
No. 2 Georgia vs. Tennessee, 3:30 p.m.
No. 3 Clemson vs. Syracuse, Noon
No. 4 Ohio State at No. 9 Penn State, 7:30 p.m.
No. 5 LSU vs. Mississippi, 9:15 p.m.
No. 6 Oklahoma vs. Baylor, 3:30 p.m.
No. 7 Stanford at No. 8 Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.
No. 10 Auburn vs. Southern Miss., 4 p.m.
No. 11 Washington vs. No. 20 BYU, 8:30 p.m.
No. 12 West Virginia at No. 25 Texas Tech, Noon
No. 13 UCF vs. Pittsburgh, 3:30 p.m.
No. 14 Michigan at Northwestern, 4:30 p.m.
No. 17 Kentucky vs. South Carolina, 7:30 p.m.
No. 18 Texas at Kansas State, 3:30 p.m.
No. 19 Oregon at No. 24 California, 10:30 p.m.
No. 21 Michigan State vs. Central Michigan, Noon
No. 22 Duke vs. Virginia Tech, 7 p.m.
No. 23 Mississippi State vs. Florida, 6 p.m.

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Today
SOFTBALL

East Paulding at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Hiram at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville at Calhoun, 5 p.m.

Cass, Rome at Woodland, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday

CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville at Region 6-AAA Preview at Calhoun, 4:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL
Carrollton at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at Paulding County, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Darlington, Gilmer at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Pepperell, 5:30 p.m.

Woodland, Rockmart at Gordon Central, 6 p.m.
Friday

FOOTBALL
Adairsville at LFO, 7:30 p.m.

Central-Carroll at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Carrollton at Cass, 7:30 p.m.

Rome at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
CHEER

Adairsville, Woodland at Heritage

Cass at Calhoun, 9 a.m.
Tuesday, October 2
CROSS COUNTRY

Adairsville, Woodland at Cass/Cartersville Invitational
at Dellinger Park, 4:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville at LFO, 5 p.m.

North Paulding at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Cass at Paulding County, 5:30 p.m.

Woodland at Cherokee, 5 p.m.
Thursday, October 4

VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville at Cherokee, 5 p.m.

Woodland, Paulding County at East Paulding, 5 p.m.
Friday, October 5

FOOTBALL
Calhoun at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.
LaGrange at Cartersville, 7 p.m.

Cass at Hiram, 7:30 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 6
CROSS COUNTRY

Cartersville at Jesse Owens Invitational, 9 a.m.
Woodland at Great American Festival, 8 a.m.

CHEER
Woodland at LakePoint

MLB BASEBALL
7 p.m. — Atlanta at N.Y. Mets (FSSO)

7 p.m. — N.Y. Yankees at Tampa Bay (ESPN)
10 p.m. — L.A. Dodgers at Arizona (ESPN)

NHL PRESEASON HOCKEY

7 p.m. — Columbus vs. Buffalo (NBCSN)
8 p.m. — Carolina at Nashville (FSSO)

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
2:30 p.m. — Bayern Munich vs. FC Augsburg (FS1)

NCAA Rankings

When the Tigers’ offense strug-
gled in the CFP semifinals against
eventual national champ Alabama
in a 24-6 loss, many outside the
program latched onto Lawrence as
the program’s future.

The offense — and especially
Clemson’s long-ball game — has
been much crisper with Lawrence
in the game. Six of Lawrence’s
nine touchdown throws have gone
for 15 yards or longer.

Center Justin Falcinelli said
Bryant is an experienced player
who won’t let this keep him down.

“Kelly will take it fine. He
knows how we do things,” Fal-
cinelli said. “He knows what to ex-
pect.”

Still, it appears Lawrence is on a
similar path as Watson, who began
his freshman season as backup but
became the starter by game four.

Syracuse coach Dino Babers
learned of Clemson’s quarterback
change when he spoke to the media
Monday.

Lawrence “seems like he’s a
very polished thrower. Obviously,
he’s young,” Babers said. “It’ll be
interesting to see how he does.”

Lawrence
FROM PAGE 1B

best that we could possibly do
and not worry about any other
teams. The girls have been work-
ing hard all summer, so we just
wanted to go out there have clean
stunts, good transition, all that
stuff. Honestly, we didn’t do the
best showing that we thought the
girls could do. We had a great
warm-up, hit all their stunts and
tumbling. I think they let their
nerves get the best of them, but
we still ended up winning, which
we were very, very, very excited
about. But the girls knew after
that we still had a lot we needed
to clean up and fix before we
went to Woodland the next week-
end. We set some goals for our-
selves, comparing first comp to
second comp, and really just
wanting to clean things up. ...

“Although it still wasn’t ex-
actly where we want it to be,
overall, it was a clean routine [at
Woodland]. We definitely have a
lot of improvement to do and a lot
of hard work to put in, but we’re
excited to see what’s going to
happen this coming weekend.”

Noe said her young group,
which includes a huge crop of
freshmen, will have its success
determined by its mental abilities
as much as its physical ones. The
coach is looking at the positives
of a group which can be molded.

Next up for Adairsville is a
competition at Heritage this com-
ing Saturday. Noe expects to have
more “advanced skills” on dis-
play as the Tigers continue to
show improvement.

“It’s easy to know where we
need to improve as far as skill
sets go and performing the best
routine, as a coach, that’s easy to
figure out,” Noe said. “I think the
bigger task is trying to figure out
where these girls stood in their
mental toughness and their work
ethic. You can have theoretical
situations in practice time and
time again, but until you see them
perform under that pressure, you
never know. ... We definitely
made some corrections from first
comp to second.”

Cheer
FROM PAGE 1B

credited with one tackle assist in the NAIA
7th-ranked Eagles’ 49-3 rout of Ave Maria
(Florida) Saturday in Waleska. Through
four games, Carlton has seven tackles, 1.5
tackles for loss totaling 30 yards, and a
shared sack for a 25-yard loss. RU (4-0)
opens Mid-South Conference play this Sat-
urday night at 16th-ranked University of the
Cumberlands (Kentucky).

Marcus Childers (Northern Illinois R-
So., Adairsville) — Childers completed 20
of 41 passes for 215 yards and two touch-
downs Saturday, but the Huskies lost at
Florida State, 37-19. Childers’ late third-
quarter 66-yard TD pass to D.J. Brown nar-
rowed FSU’s lead to 23-13, but they would
be outscored 14-6 in the final period.
Childers ran 20 times with a long run of 17
yards and one touchdown, but was sacked
four times and netted negative rushing
yardage. NIU (1-3, 1-0 MAC) returns to
conference competition this Saturday at
Eastern Michigan.

Xavior Coaxum (LaGrange College
So., Cartersville) — Coaxum had an inter-
ception and a pair of tackles, including one
for a 3-yard loss, as the Panthers beat Ap-
prentice University, 42-13. LaGrange (1-2)
begins USA-South Conference play at
North Carolina Wesleyan this Saturday.

Jonathan Cruz (Charlotte Fr.,
Cartersville) — Cruz made a second-quar-
ter 33-yard field goal as the first half ex-
pired and was successful on all four PAT
kicks in the 49ers’ 49-31 loss at Massachu-
setts. Two of his five kickoffs in the game
were for touchbacks. Charlotte (2-2, 1-0 C-
USA) returns to conference play this Satur-
day night at Alabama-Birmingham.

Miller Forristall (Alabama R-So.,
Cartersville) — Forristall has seen action in
all of the top-ranked Crimson Tide’s games
but has not been targeted. Alabama beat vis-
iting Texas A&M Saturday, 45-23. Alabama
(4-0, 2-0 SEC) steps out of conference and
will host Louisiana Saturday in Tuscaloosa.

Rico Frye (Bowling Green Fr.,
Cartersville) — Frye had six carries for 39
yards, caught one pass that resulted in a 1-
yard loss, and had a 2-yard kickoff return
in a 38-23 home loss to Miami-Ohio. The

Falcons (1-3, 0-1 MAC) play this Saturday
afternoon at Georgia Tech.

Cameron Gonyea (Saint Anselm Col-
lege Fr., Cass) — Gonyea saw action in the
Hawks’ 29-21 homecoming victory Satur-
day over American International. SAC (1-
2, 1-1 Northeastern 10 Conference) plays at
Southern Connecticut State this Saturday
afternoon.

Gabriel Gridley (Angelo State So.,
Cartersville) — Gridley punted seven
times for a 35.2-yard average Saturday
night in a 57-36 loss at Midwestern State
(Texas). Gridley had a long punt of 42 yards
and had one kick for a touchback. ASU (2-
2, 1-1 Lone Star Conference) hosts Tarleton
State (Texas) in another conference game
this Saturday night.

Sean Holton (Davidson So.,
Cartersville) — Holton saw action in the
Wildcats’ 42-21 loss at Dayton. Davidson
(3-1, 0-1 Pioneer League) travels to Val-
paraiso this Saturday afternoon.

Lucas Johnson (Georgia State Sr.,
Cass) — Johnson was part of the Panthers’
offensive line rotation Saturday in a 34-15
loss to Western Michigan. Johnson recov-
ered a third-quarter fumble by teammate
Dan Ellington and was part of an offense
that managed 285 total yards, but only 58
rushing. Georgia State (1-3) begins Sun
Belt Conference play this Saturday at home
against Louisiana-Monroe.

Emmanuel Jones (Colorado State So.,
Woodland) — Jones made three tackles
Saturday afternoon in the Rams’ 35-19
home loss to Illinois State. Through the first
five games, Jones has been one of CSU’s
most productive defenders. He has 19 tack-
les, including a sack for 12 yards, 4.5 tack-
les for loss, two quarterback hurries and one
interception. Colorado State (1-4, 0-1
Mountain West Conference) has a bye week
before traveling to San Jose State for an-
other conference game Oct. 6.

Bradley Kirk (Shorter Fr.,
Cartersville) — Kirk had three tackles, in-
cluding one for a 1-yard loss, in the Hawks’
52-0 loss at 17th-ranked Valdosta State.
Shorter (0-4, 0-2 Gulf South Conference)
continues a stretch of playing five Top 25
opponents in the first six weeks this Satur-
day at Barron Stadium when they host
eighth-ranked West Georgia.

Trevor Lawrence (Clemson Fr.,

Cartersville) — Lawrence completed 13 of
18 passes for 176 yards and four touch-
downs Saturday in the third-ranked Tigers’
49-21 victory at Georgia Tech to earn ACC
Rookie of the Week honors. Lawrence, who
was named Clemson’s starting quarterback
on Monday, connected with Hunter Ren-
frow on a 17-yard score, Justyn Ross on a
53-yard TD and Travis Etienne on a 3-yard
toss in the second quarter as Clemson built
a 28-7 lead by halftime. He was picked off
once in the quarter as well. Lawrence added
a 30-yard touchdown pass to Tee Higgins
in the fourth quarter and rushed twice for
11 yards. Through the first four games,
Lawrence is 39-for-60 through the air for
nine TDs and two interceptions. He also has
24 rushing yards and one rushing touch-
down. The Tigers (4-0, 1-0 ACC) host Syra-
cuse this Saturday in Lawrence’s first
collegiate start.

Jacob Potter (Kennesaw State Fr.,
Adairsville) — Potter saw fourth-quarter
action snapping for a punt and two extra
points as the FCS fifth-ranked Owls blasted
visiting Clark Atlanta, 70-13. KSU (3-1)
will entertain Samford in a non-conference
game this Saturday night.

Mark Quattlebaum (Charlotte Sr.,
Cartersville) — Quattlebaum caught one
pass for 26 yards and had a pair of punt re-
turns that totaled three yards in the 49ers
49-31 loss at UMass. Quattlebaum was tar-
geted only one other time as a receiver. He
has five receptions this season for 46 yards
and one score, a 1-yard rushing attempt and
five punt returns for 21 yards.

Garrett Shelton (Alabama State Fr.,
Cartersville) — A long snapper, Shelton
saw action in the Hornets’ 34-0 conference
loss Saturday at Grambling State. ASU (1-
3, 0-1 SWAC) has a week off before trav-
eling to Alcorn State Oct. 6 for another
Southwestern Athletic Conference
matchup.

Jake Walker (Furman So., Cartersville
native) — The Paladins’ starter at tight end,
Walker was targeted only once and did not
have a reception in a 29-27 loss at East Ten-
nessee State. Furman (0-3, 0-1 Southern
Conference) hosts Western Carolina this
Saturday afternoon.

CROSS COUNTRY
Lindsay Scifers (South Alabama Fr.,

Woodland) — Scifers placed 362nd of 422
runners at the 51-team Chile Pepper Cross
Country Festival Saturday hosted by Uni-
versity of Arkansas at Agri Park in Fayet-
teville, Arkansas. Scifers completed the 5K
course in 23:15. The Jaguars placed 10th in
the large meet won by host Arkansas.

Jaison Morning (Valdosta State Sr.,
Cass) — Morning ran 43rd overall in 26:18
and was the top finisher for his team as the
Blazers placed 11th of 22 teams Saturday
at the University of Florida Mountain Dew
8K Invitational in Gainesville, Florida.
Next for VSU is the Florida State Invite on
Oct. 12 in Tallahassee, Florida.

TENNIS
Peyton Gollhofer (Ball State Sr.,

Cartersville native) — Gollhofer went un-
defeated this past weekend as the Cardinals
hosted Dayton, Detroit Mercy and Murray
State in a hidden dual format. Gollhofer de-
feated Sara Loncarevic of Murray State Fri-
day in singles in a tough three-set match
and also teamed with Victoria Sec to defeat
their Dayton opponents in doubles, 6-3. On
Saturday, she defeated Dayton’s Anna De-
laney 6-0, 6-1 and teamed with Isabelle Do-
hanics to defeat their Detroit Mercy
opponents, 6-3. The Cardinals will travel to
West Lafayette, Indiana, this week to play
in the Purdue Invitational this Friday
through Sunday.

SOCCER
Emily Collum (Georgia Southwestern

Fr., Adairsville) — Collum had an assist
and took one shot in 70 minutes of play dur-
ing the Hurricanes’ 4-1 loss last Wednesday
at Clayton State. She also made a start and
played 31 minutes in a 5-0 loss at Georgia
College. Georgia Southwestern (2-5, 0-2
Peach Belt Conference) hosts North Geor-
gia Wednesday night and Francis Marion
Saturday evening in conference matches.

Marissa Mowry (Anderson Fr.,
Cartersville) — Mowry entered to play 18
minutes and took one shot in the Trojans’ 6-
0 victory Saturday over Mars Hill. Mowry
has seen action in four of Anderson’s six
games. The Trojans (2-4, 2-0 South Atlantic
Conference) play at conference foe Lincoln
Memorial this Saturday afternoon.

— Charles Wilson of Bartow Sports Zone
contributed to this report.

Roundup
FROM PAGE 1B

A fielder’s choice gave Lee her
third RBI and Cass its seventh run.
Hembree and Owens followed with
back-to-back run-scoring knocks to
put the Colonels in a position to end
the game early.

However, Paulding extended the
game to its full seven innings when
an RBI groundout allowed an un-
earned run to score.

Cass got that run right back,
though. Holli Elrod scored on Eryn
Lee’s groundout after reaching on
an error, moving to second on
Dougharty’s single and taking third
on a wild pitch.

An RBI double by Kendal
Cantrell, who had both of Pauld-
ing’s hits, allowed the Patriots to
tack on a consolation run in the bot-
tom of the seventh. But Hembree
squashed the rally by getting the
next batter to line out.

Cass, which sits in seventh place
in the region, closes out the regular
season with a pair of tough home

games. Third-place East Paulding
comes to town today before a visit
from first-place Carrollton on
Thursday.

Chapel Hill 4, Cartersville 2
A pair of two-run home runs was

all it took for Chapel Hill to break
Cartersville hearts Monday evening.

The Canes put up a valiant effort
on the road against arguably the best
team in Class 4A, but the Panthers
used homers from Isis Taylor and
Rylie Moody to earn a 4-2 win.

Cartersville (9-12, 4-8 Region 5-
AAAA) jumped out to a quick 1-0
lead with a home run of its own in
the top of the first when Hope Short
hit a one-out dinger to center field.
Short had a great day at the plate,
finishing 2-for-3 with a run and an
RBI off the homer.

Chapel Hill (20-4, 10-1) re-
sponded in the home half of the first
with Taylor’s two-out, two-run shot
after Moody had doubled earlier in
the frame.

It took just two innings for the
Canes to even the score, playing
small ball to get the tying run across

the plate. Brooklyn Pittman reached
second base to open the inning,
Emery Jenkins sacrificed her to
third and Cio Seigler lifted a sacri-
fice fly to score Pittman.

Aside from a Chapel Hill single
in the bottom of the third, neither
team had a baserunner until the
home half of the sixth. Derica Price,
who also had the hit in the third, sin-
gled to open the inning. She came
home to score on Moody’s go-ahead
blast.

Other than the two homers given
up, Cartersville pitcher Colbi Bal-
lard kept Chapel Hill at bay. The
senior gave up five hits and no
walks with nine strikeouts. That sort
of performance will be enough to
beat most teams in the state. Unfor-
tunately for Ballard, the Canes only
managed three hits — two by Short
and one by Pittman.

The loss all but guarantees
Cartersville will finish as the No. 5
seed in the region, setting up a likely
first-round matchup with Cedar-
town in the region tourney for a
berth in the Class 4A state tourna-
ment.

Softball
FROM PAGE 1B

Tiger wins Tour Championship
for 80th career PGA Tour title

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A comeback not even Tiger Woods saw com-
ing a year ago.

A chaotic celebration that golf hasn’t seen
even in the best of times.

Woods delivered the perfect ending to his
amazing return from four back surgeries on Sun-
day with a performance that felt like the old
days. He left the competition feeling hopeless as
he built a five-shot lead early and hung on to win
the Tour Championship.

Woods raised both arms over his head after he
tapped in for par and a 1-over 71 for a two-shot
victory over Billy Horschel, the 80th victory of
his PGA Tour career and his first in more than
five years. “It was a grind out there,” Woods
said. “I loved every bit of it.”

It felt like a coronation coming down the 18th
green after he hit his second shot to the par 5
safely in a bunker in front of the green. The
crowd came through the ropes and walked be-
hind him, just like that walk from the left side of
the 18th fairway when he won the Masters in
1997, and when the enormous gallery of
Chicago followed after him when he won the

Western Open that summer.
Only when he was on the green, the last one

to putt after Rory McIlroy tapped in for birdie,
did it start to sink in. “All of a sudden it hit me
that I was going to win the tournament. I started
tearing up a little bit,” Woods said. “I can’t be-
lieve I pulled this off.”

One year ago, Woods was still waiting for his
lower back to fuse and wasn’t sure he could ever
play again. He told stories of being unable to get
off the couch to watch his kids play soccer, much
less to chip and putt. He said after the second and
third back surgeries in the latter end of 2015 that
he already has achieved plenty in golf and any-
thing else would be “gravy.”

Woods brought it all to life over four days at
East Lake, and the players who have taken turns
at No. 1 during his absence caught the full brunt
of it. McIlroy faded early. Justin Rose faded late.

All that was left was the 42-year-old Woods in
that Sunday red shirt blazing brighter than ever
and a smile he couldn’t shake walking up to col-
lect another trophy. He finished at 11-under 269
and won $1.62 million, along with a $3 million
bonus for finishing second in the FedEx Cup.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Apartments for Rent030

Drivers205

Construction235

General350

General350

Warehouse Workers356

Appliances500

White

530 Yard/Moving Sales

HELP WANTED
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Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com

or come by 251 S. Tennessee St. 
Cartersville, GA

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are 
Available To Dealers H

2 weeks  $39

3 months $47

WITH A PICTURE AND
TEXT AS LOW AS

WITH A PICTURE
AND TEXT AS LOW AS

RECREATION

Boats & Marine Equipment540

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600

Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Vans/Utility Vehicles610 Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Trucks For Sale630

Autos/Trucks Wanted640
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